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OBJECTIVE: The combined action of two or more chemotherapeutic agents and/01· biological agents can be 
quantitatively described wilh empirical multidimensional concenlration-effecl response surface models. 
Th is intuitive statistical approach provides a framework for suggesting experimental designs for in vitro. 
in vivo and possib ly clinical experiments of agent combinations. Five rival 32-poinl cxperimenlal des igns 
for in vitro continuous re ponse two-agent combined action studies were compared using Monte Carlo 
simulation. 
D ESIGN: The designs were: factorial; central composite: one-ray in duplicate; four-ray; and D-optimal. 
S ETTING: Datasets were simulated by generating ideal data with the authors' flagship lwo-agcnl combined 
action model. wh ich includes six parameters: the control sunrivaL Econ=lOO (where Econ is lhc full range 
of response that can be aJfecled by the drug); median effective concentrations. /C50, 1=10. /Cso.2= 1 for drug 
l and drug 2, 1·cspectively; s lope parameters. m1 =- 1. m2=-2 for drug l and drug 2. respectively; and the 
interaction parameter, a=l or a=5. For each design, for each of four types of error (absolute. relative wiU1 
1% coefficient of variation [cv]. relative with 10% cv. and relative with 10% cv plus a noise conslanl of 1% 
of Econ) . for each of two values of the true a (1. 5). 500 Mon le Carlo datasets were generated. and then flt 
via weighted nonlinear regression wilh lhe flagship model. 
MAIN REsULT S: For the a parameter. for re lative error-containing datasets. the D-oplimal designs had lhe 
smallest variances. 
CONCLUSION: The counterintuitive D-optimal designs may be useful for studies in which the experimental 
un its arc relatively precious. and frugal designs are essential. In addition. il may be fruitfu l lo add lhe 
D-oplimal design points lo standard experimental designs. 
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Comparaison de modeles experimentaux rivaux pour deux etudes sur l'action 
combinee de deux agents 
OB.JECTIF: L'action combinee de deux agents chimiolhcrapeutiques ou biologiques (ou de plusieurs) peul 
elre decrile quanlilativemenl a !'aide de modeles concenlralion-effel empiriques pluridimensionnels . Celle 
approche slatislique intuitive offre une base pour l'elaboralion de modcles d'experimenlation in uilro. in 
uiuo el possiblemenl. pour !es essais cliniqucs sur Jes lhcrapeuliqucs ct ·association. Cinq eludes sur la 
reponse in uilro continue a des therapeutiques cl'association doubles. a !'aide de modeles experimenlaux 
en 32 points onl ele comparees a !'aide d'une simu lation. 
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M ootLE : Les modeles onl ele les suivanls: facloriel . cenlraJ composile. a rayon unique en duplica le. a 
qualre rayons. el D-optimaJ. 
CoNTEXTE: Des series de donnees onl ele simulccs en generanl des donnees ideales a parlir du modele a 
action combinee de l'auleur qui incluail six paramelres: survie des lcmoins, Econ= 100 (ou Econ reprcsenle 
la gamme complele des reponses qui peuvenl elre inlluencees par J'agenl) : concenlrations efficaces 
medianes, Cl50.1 = l 0. C/50.2= l pour Jes medicamenls I el 2 respcctivemenl: paramelres des courbes, m1 =- 1. 
n12=- 2 pour !es medicamenls l el 2 respectivemenl. el paramelre cl'inleraction. = l ou =5. Pour chaque 
modele. el chacun des qualre types d'erreurs (absolue. relalivc avec 1 % de coefficicnl de variation [cv]. 
relative avec l O % de cv el relative avec 10 % de cv plus une conslanle d'inlerference de l % pour Econ). 
el pour chacune des deW< valeurs du a veritable (1. 5). 500 series de donnees simulees onl ele generees el 
assorties au modele selon un principe de regression non lineaire ponderee. 
PRlNCIPAUX RtsULTAT s: Pour le paramelre a. pour les series de donnees renfem1anl des eITeurs. les modeles 
D-oplimaux presenlaienl Jes variances les plus faibles. 
CONCLUSION : Les modeles conlre-inluitifs D-oplimum peuvenl elre uliles aux eludes oi:1 les unites 
experimenlaJes sonl relativemenl precieuses, el ou les modeles simples sont esscnliels. De plus. il peul 
elre avanlageux d'ajouler des elements du modele D-optimaJ aux modeles experimenlaux slandard. 

E FF'ECTfVE CLINICAL TIIERAPIES FOR CANCER AND INF'EC

tiOUS diseases often include combinations of 
agents. Agent combinations may comprise traditional 
pharmaceuticals, natural biologicals and/or modified 
biologicals. The quantitative assessment of the nature 
and intensity of combined action of mixtures of agents 
in vitro, in vivo , and especially in clinical studies, can 
be difficult. The most rigorous approaches to this prob
lem involve the derivation of multiple agent concentra
tion-effect combined action response surface models 
thal include interaction parameters, and the fitting of 
Lhese models to experimental data with modem statis
tical curve-fitting approaches. The authors have devel
oped such a set of models and curve-fitting techniques 
(1 -5). and have applied this paradigm lo several in vilro 
studies of combinations of anticancer and other agents 
against cells in culture (6-9). 

THREE-DIMENSIONAL COMBINED ACTION MODELS 
Our f1agship combined action model is given as 

Equation 1. Equation 1 was derived with an adaptation 
of an approach suggested by Berenbaum (10). with the 
assumption of Equation 2. the Hill model (11). as the 
appropriate model for each agent alone. 

In Equations 1 and 2. E is the measured effect 
(response). D is the concentration (or dosage) of drug. 
Econ is the full range of response that can be affected 
by lhe drug, /C50 is lhe median effective dosage (or 
concentration) of agent. and m is a slope parameter 
(additional subscripts. 1 and 2 . refer to agents 1 and 2, 
respectively). When m has a negative sign, the curve 
falls with increasing agent. concentration; when m is 
positive. the curve rises with increasing agent concen
tration. The interaction parameter is a. When a is 
positive. Loewe synergism is indicated, when a is nega
tive. Loewe antagonism is indicated , and when a is 0 , 
Loewe additivity is indicated. (This terminology is the 
central element of a recent consensus on combined 
action nomenclature and concepts [12]. The use of 
'Loewe· as an adjective stresses Lhe connection to the 
·no interaction· reference model inherent in the classi-
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cal isobologram approach lo interaction assessment 
pioneered by Loewe [13].) The magnitude of a indicates 
the intensity of U1e interaction. Thus. although Equa
tion I is not the model for Loewe synergism (or Loewe 
antagonism). it is a model for Loewe synergism (or 
Loewe antagonism). 

The derivation of Equation 1, the flagship equation 
for two-drug interactions, is provided in detail in Greco 
el al (6) . Equation 1 allows the slopes of Lhe concentra
tion-effect curves for the two drugs lo be unequal . Il is 
this key feature that distinguishes Equation I from 
many other response surface models used by others to 
describe drug interactions (eg, 14). Since Equation I is 
in unclosed form, a one-dimensional bisection rool 
finder (eg, 15) is used to calculate E for sinrnlations. 
Equation 1 was not derived from biological theory. 
rather it is an empirical equation which often matches 
the shape of real data (eg, 2,6-8). 

STATISTICAL EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
The main decisions that must be made regarding 

experimental design are: first. where to choose Lhe 
concentrations; second, numbers of replicates: and 
Lhird, numbers of experiments. These seemingly simple 
questions have spawned many full careers for statisti 
cians, who have delved deeply into Lhem to reveal their 
inherent complexity. The adoption of a response sur
face paradigm for the assessment of combined action of 
agents facilitates the understanding and use of formal 
statistical experimental design. First. Lhe experimenter 
must decide whether he/she is in an exploratory or a 
confirmatory mode. Screening expe1iments (exploratory 
mode) should first include, for each agent individually, 
agent concentrations which span lhe anticipated re
sponse region. Logarithmic spacing of lhe concentra
tions over a thousand-fold to a million-fold range is 
probably necessary. depending upon U1e previous 
knowledge of the researcher about Lhe concentration
effect behaviour of Lhe compound. After the individual 
agent concentration-effect. curves are well charac
terized, a combination experiment should be conducted 
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Designs for combined action studies 
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TABLE 1 
Factorial design (SXS) 

Drug 2 
concentration 

0 
0.2 

0.5 

2 

5 
10 

0 
4 

Equation 1 

Drug 1 concentration 

2 5 10 20 50 100 

Table entries are the number of replicates at each design point, ie , each 
combination of drug 7 concentration and drug 2 concentration 

that repeats single agent data points, and that includes 
a set of combination points. A full factorial (checker
board) design (Table 1). a single ray (fixed ratio) design 
(Table 3) or a multiple ray design (Table 4). all with 
logarithmically spaced concentrations, may be appro
priate. If a complex three-dimensional concentration
effect surface is anticipated. then the entire interesting 
region of agent 1 and agent 2 concentrations should be 
sampled. either with a checkerboard or multiple ray 
design. However, if a well beh aved three-dimensional 
concentration-effect surface is anticipated, and the 
specific combination being studied is only one of many 
candidates being screened. then a single ray may be 
sufficient. Composite designs consisting of a checker
board and some rays might also be used. Of course. if 
the in tended data analysis approach is firmly tied to a 
particular design, then that design will have to be used. 

After completing the analysis of the fi rst mixture 
experiment in exploratory mode, the researcher may 
want to switch to confirmatory mode . The repeat of 
the combination experiment may use the same design 
as in the exploratory experiment, but probably the 
knowledge gained from the first run will help to refine 
the design for the second run. If a complex three-di
mensional concentration-effect surface was found in 
the exploratory experiment, then agent concentrations 
in the interesting regions of the surface should be 
accented in the confirmatory experiment. Increasing 
the n u mbers of replicates probably also will be neces
sary. If a simple three-dimensional concentration-effect 
surface was fo und in the exploratory experiment. ie. 
on e with pure Loewe synergism or Loewe antagonism, 
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Equation 2 

TABLE 2 
Central composite design (CEN) 

Drug 2 Drug 1 concentration 
concentration 0 2 5 10 20 50 

0 2 2 2 2 

0.2 2 

0.5 2 2 

l 2 2 2 2 

2 2 2 2 

5 2 2 

Table entries are the number of replicates at each design point, le. each 
combination of drug 7 concentration and drug 2 concentration 

TABLE 3 
Fixed ratio design with single ratio in duplicate (FR2X) 

Drug2 Drug 1 concentration 
concentration 0 2 5 10 20 50 

0 2 2 2 2 2 2 

0.2 2 2 

0.5 2 2 

l 2 2 

2 2 2 

5 2 2 

Table entries are the number of replicates at each design point, le, each 
combination of drug 7 concentration and drug 2 concentration 

TABLE 4 
Fixed ratio design with four different ratios (FR4X) 

Drug 2 
concentration 

0 
0.1 

0.2 

0.25 

0.4 

0.5 

2 

2.5 

4 

5 
10 

25 

Drug 1 concentration 

0 2 5 10 20 ---
2 

50 

Table entries are the number of replicates at each design point. ie, each 
combination of drug 7 concentration and drug 2 concentration 
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TABLE 5 
D-optimal design for absolute error, a=l (OPTA) 

Drug 2 Drug l concentration 
concentration 0 3.52 6.32 28.4 

0 7 5 5 

0.59 5 

0.791 5 

1.69 5 

Tobie entries ore the number of replicates at each design point, ie, each 
combination of drug 1 concentration and drug 2 concentration 

TABLE 6 
D-optimal design for absolute error, a =S (OPTB) 

Drug 2 Drug l concentration 
concentration 0 3. 13 3.52 28.4 

0 7 5 5 

0.445 5 

0.59 5 

1.69 5 
Tobie entries ore the number of replicates at each design point, ie, each 
combination of drug 7 concentration and drug 2 concentration 

then a design lhat facilitates the estimation of parame
ters with the smallest variance may be appropriate, A 
D-oplimal design (eg, 4) may be indicated with many 
replicates. 

Inlereslingly, the number of design points in a 
D-opUmal design (Tables 5-10) is equal lo the number 
of estimable parameters. For example, if one assumes 
that Equation l, which contains six parameters, will 
adequately describe lhe three-dimensional combined 
action concentration-effect curve, then a D-optimal de
sign will include only six design points, with or wilhou l 
replicates. The D-optimal designs may, al first. seem to 
be very strange and potentially noninfom1ative. This 
type of frugal experimental design may have great po
tential for animal and human experiments, in which 
the experimental units are very dear. However, because 
D-optimal designs are very counterintuitive. a Monte 
Carlo computer simulation study was designed to com
pare several rival experimental designs, including 
D-optimal designs. for combined action studies. 

METHODS 
Monte Carlo simulations: For lhe Monte Carlo simu
lation, Equation 1 was assumed lo represent the com
bined action of two agents, with realistic parameter 
values: Econ= 100: JC50. L = 10; m, =-1; JC50.2= 1; m2=-2; 
and a= 1 (slight Loewe synergism) or a=5 (large Loewe 
synergism). Ideal continuous data were generated by 
inserting values of D1 and Dz for a specific design into 
Equation 1 and calculating E for each data point with a 
bisection root finder (15). The errors that were added lo 
the ideal data lo yield error-containing data were of four 
types: small absolute (SA); small relative with a 1 % 
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TABLE 7 
D-optimal design for relative error, a= 1 (OPTC) 

Drug 2 Drug 1 concentration 
concentration 0 118 95 1000 

0 7 5 5 

3.08 5 

11.8 5 

1000 5 
Tobie entries ore the number of replicates at each design point. ie, each 
combination of drug 7 concentration and drug 2 concentration 

TABLE 8 
D-optimal design for relative error, a =S (OPTD) 

Drug 2 Drug 1 concentration 
c oncentration 0 28.1 95 1000 

0 7 5 5 

2.85 5 

3.08 5 

1000 5 

Tobie entries ore the number of replicates at each design point, ie, each 
combination of drug 1 concentration and drug 2 concentration 

coefficient ofvarialion (cv) (SR); large relative wilh a 10% 
cv (LR): and large relative with a 10% cv plus a noise 
constant equal lo 1 % of Econ (LC). Relative (or propor
tional) error is commonly found in biological systems, 
and a noise threshold often fixes a lower limit for 
acceptable measurements. Of the four error types, the 
LC error type is the most realistic. To generate the errors, 
first standard normal random numbers (r) were gener
ated via the Box-Muller Polar method (16) with the 
uniform (0, 1) random deviates coming from Lhe IMSL 

subroutine, GGUBS (17). Small absolute errors were 
equal lo r, small relative errors were equal lo (r/ 100)11, 
large relative errors were equal lo (r/ 10)11. and large 
relative errors plus a noise constant were equal lo 
(r/10)11+'13, where11 was the 1.rue error-free ideal depend
ent variable and p was the noise constant, set lo be 1 % 
of Econ (since Econ=lOO, P=l). 

Five hundred Monte Carlo datasets were generated 
for each type of error for each design. Equation l was 
fit lo each dataset with iteratively reweighled nonlinear 
regression via the Nash variant (18) of the Marquardt 
algorithm (19). Initial parameter estimates for Econ 
were generated by laking an average of effects al the 
(0,0) design point. Initial parameter estimates for IC50.1. 
m1. and for JC50.2. m2, were generated by fitting single 
agent data for drug 1 and drug 2, respectively, with a 
linearized transformation of Equation 2 via weighted 
linear regression. Initial parameter estimates for a were 
generated by rearranging Equation 1 lo isolate a on the 
left side of the equals s ign, then for each combination 
point, plugging in raw data and the other five initial 
parameter values lo solve for a, and finally, calculating 
an average a for lhe set of combination points. The 
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TABLE 9 
D-optimal design for relative error with intercept, a= 1 
(OPTE) 

Drug 2 Drug 1 concentration 
concentration 0 11.4 12.6 107 

0 7 5 5 
1.07 5 
1.40 5 
328 5 

Table entries are the number of replicates at each design point. ie. each 
combination of drug 1 concentration and drug 2 concentration 
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Designs for combined action studies 

TABLE 10 
D-optimal design for relative error with intercept, a=5 
(OPTF) 

Drug 2 Drug 1 concentration 
concentration 0 6.4 1 11.4 107 

0 7 5 5 
0.743 5 
1.07 5 
3.28 5 

Table entries are the number o f replicates at each design point. ie. each 
combination of drug 7 concentration and drug 2 concentration 

5.6 

5 .5 

5.4 

5 .3 

5.2 

5. 1 

5 .0 

4.9 

4.8 

4.7 

4.6 

4.5 

4.4 

0 0 
0 

0 0 

0 

0 
0 0 

0 

OPTB FR2X FR4X 5X5 CEN 

DESIGN 

Figure 1) Box plots for lhe sets of 500 a. estimates for Monte Carlo data sets containing small ab olute error (SAJ.for each of.flue rival 
designs for each of two values for the true inte raction parameter (a. = 1. left ; a. = 5. right). The box plot for each design includes a 
central bar for the median. upper and lower edges of a box for the 25th and 75th percentiles of the data. upper and lower lines extending 
lo short capped bars for the 10th and 90th percentiles. and upper and lower circles which indicate the 5th and 95/h percentiles 

weights used for each data point were approp1iate for 
each type of error, and were equal to 1 for SA, l IE:' for 
SR and LR, and l/[100~2+£:'J for LC, where E is t.he 
predicted value of E for each data point at each itera
tion. The 100 in t.he denominator for the weighting 
factor for the LC error type is necessary to properly scale 
the noise constant relative to E. The final parameter 
estimates. six for each fit of 500 datasets, were placed 
in files for further analyses. The generation of Monte 
Carlo datasets and their fitting with Equation 1 via 
nonlinear regression was perfom1ed wit.h computer 
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software written by U1is group in the C programming 
language. and run on MSDOS-compatible 80486- and 
80386-based microcomputers. 
Rival experimental designs: The 10 experimental de
s igns that were compared are shown in Tables 1 lo 10. 
All rival designs contain 32 data points. Table l shows 
a factorial or checkerboard design. with logarithmically 
spaced concentrations. Table 2 shows a central com
posite design. Table 3 shows a single fixed ratio or single 
ray design , in which the single fixed ratio is 10: 1 for 
Di:JJ,;. (the ratio of their lC50 values). Table 4 shows a 
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Figure 2) Box plots for lhe sels of 500 a eslimales for Monie Carlo data sets containing small re lative error (SR}, )or each of five rival 
designs for each of two values for the tnie interaction parameter (a = I . left : a = 5, right). The box plolfor each design includes a 
central bar for Lhe median. upper and lower edges of a box for Lhe 25th and 75th percentiles of Lhe data. upper and lower lines extending 
lo short capped bars for Lhe 1 Olh and 90th percenliles. and uppe r and lower circles which indicate I he 5th and 95th percentiles 

fixed ratio design with four different ratios (20: 1. 10: 1, 
5: 1 and 2: 1). Tables 5 to 10 show D-opUmal designs and 
are directly dependent upon tl1e predicted values of U1e 
six parameters of Equation 1 and on the four different 
error structures. For each D-op1.imal design, the first 
five optimal concentration pairs (D1 . Lh) (those not 
associated with the estimation of the interaction para
meter , a) were generated with formulas and concepts 
published by Bezeau and Endrenyi (20) for the precise 
estimation of the three single agent parameters for 
Equation 2. A discussion of the generation of 0 -optimal 
designs for tl1e sixth optimal concentration pair (the one 
associated willi the estimation of a) for combined action 
studies with numerical function m in imization methods 
has been published by the present group (4) . However, 
the D-op1.imal designs in Tables 5 to 10 were generated 
with faster algorithms, which relied heavily on partial 
analytical solu Lions of the determinants of llie variance
covariance matrix of parameters. for which the details 
will be published elsewhere. The D-optimal formulas 
were coded in the Mathematica mathematical program
ming language (21) . All concentrations calculated to be 
greater than 1000 were capped at 1000 to keep the 
D-optimal designs realistic. 
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RESULTS 
Figures 1 to 4 show box plots of the distributions of 

the sets of estimated a parameters. Each figure is for a 
different error type. Figure 1 is for SA, Figure 2 is for SR, 

Figure 3 is for LR and Figure 4 is for LC. These figures 
were made with the Sigma Plot graphics package (22) . 
Table 11 lists the variances for the set of 500 a es ti
mates for each design for each type of error (SA, SR. LR 

or LC) with each true a (1 or 5). For each type of error 
and each value of the true a, the designs are listed in 

the order of increasing variance for the sets of 500 a 
estimates. Each set of 500 estimates was also divided 
into 20 consecutive subsets of25 values, and the variance 
for each subset was calculated. Then these sets of 20 
variance values were used to make pairwise comparisons 
of variance among all rival models in a group using llie 
Wilcoxon rank sum test via the SAS statistical package 
(23) . 

Since each group of designs involved 10 compari
sons, the type I error rate of 0.01 was chosen for making 
decisions of statistical significance for pairwise design 
differences , for an overall Bonferroni conservative type 
I error rate of 0 .1 per group. For each group, llie upper 
designs willi the smallest variance form a subgroup, for 
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Figure 3) Box plois for the seis of 500 a estimaies for Monte Carlo daia seis coniaining large relative e rror (LR). for each of five rival 
designs for each of iwo values for ihe irue inieraction parame ter (a = 1. left; a = 5. right) . The box plot for each design includes a 
ceniral bar for ihe median. upper and lower edges of a box for Lhe 25th and 75th perce ntiles of ihe daia, upper and lower lines exiending 
io shori capped bar·s for Lhe 1 Oih and 90ih pe rceniiles. and upper and lower circles which indicaie ihe 5ih and 95ih perceniiles 

which the top design was not found to be significantly 
different from the other designs in the subgroup. For 
each subgroup. the lower designs with the largest vari
ances form a subgroup, for which the bottom design 
was not found to be significantly different from the 
other designs in the subgroup. Significant biases were 
determined by comparing the mean of each set of 500 
a estimates with the true a via the Student's l test with 
a type r error rate of 0.01 with SAS. 

A few general conclusions can be derived from Fig
ures 1 to 4 and Table 11. First, for every group, the 
D-optimal designs were always among the design sub
group with the smallest variance. The superiority of the 
D-optirnal designs over a ll of the other designs is clearly 
seen for the SR, LR and LC error types, but is Jess clear 
for SA, especially for the case in which the true a= 1. 
Second. the FR4X design (Table 4) was always in the 
subgroup with the largest variance. Third , there was a 
tendency for the FR2X design (Table 3) to be a relatively 
precise design and for 5X5 (Table 1) to be a relatively 
imprecise design. Fourth. the CEN design (Table 2) 
tended lo be very precise for the SA error type, but had 
medium precision for the SR. LR and LC error types. Even 
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though OPTC (Table 7). OPTD (Table 8). OPrE (Table 9) and 
OPTF (Table 1 OJ had the smallest variances for the SR. LR. 

and LC error types, respectively. these designs resulted 
in a significant bias. 

DISCUSSION 
Among the five rival experiment.al designs, the seem

ingly counterintuitive D-optimal designs appear to re
sult in the smallest. variance for the interact.ion 
parameter. a. From this result., one can infer that the 
D-optimal designs may be superior for assessing quan
titatively the nature and intensity of combined action of 
two agents. The convenient single fixed ratio in dupli 
cate design (FR2X, Table 3) was also very good. and 
ranked second. 

Formal statistical experimental design often in
cludes an interesting paradox: to design an experiment 
well. one has to know the final answer well. However. if 
the final answer is well known, ie, both the correct 
model and the true model parameters. then one would 
not. have to conduct the experimenl. This paradox is 
solved with sequential experimentation; each experi
ment in a sequence provides betler information for the 
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Figure 4) Box plots.for the sets of 500 a estimates for Monie Carlo dcila sets containing large relative error with a noise constant (LC). 
for each of.five rived designs for each of two values .for the true inleraction parameter (a = I . left: o. = 5. right). The box plot for each 
clesign includes <t central bar for the median. upper and lower edges q(a boxfor the 25th ancl 75th percentiles of the data. upper and 
lower lines extending to short capped barsjor the /01/t and 90th perce>ntiles. and upper· and lower circles which irtclicale the .51/t and 
95th percentiles 

TABLE 11 
Variances for distributions of a parameter estimates 

Error type 

Small absolute (SA) Small relative (SR) Large relative (LR) Large relative + 
noise constant (LC) 

True c1. 
Design Variance Design 
CENt 0.00619 OPTC' t 

OPTA1 0.00659 FR2X 
FR2X1 0.00763 CEN 
FR4Xt 0.00900 sxst 
5X51 0.0110 FR4X1 

5 OPTB1 0.0463 O PTD'r 

CEN1 0.0605 FR2X' 
FR2X1 0.0611 5X5 
FR4XT 0.0764 CEN 

5X51 0.0790 FR4X1 

Variance Des.!9n 
0.()()()()409 OPTC't 

0.000236 FR2X 

0.000301 CEN 

0.000356 5x5t 

0.000427 FR4Xt 

0.00134 OPTD·t 

0.00395 FR2X' 
0.00409 5X5 

0.00430 C EN 

0.00723 FR4Xt 

Variance 

0.00380 
0.0246 
0.0307 
0.0384 
0.0411 

0.129 
0.345 
0.405 
0.449 
0.752 

Design Variance 

OPTE' t 0.0629 

FR2X 
CEN.f 

FR4Xt 

5X51 

OPTF'1 

FR2X1 

CEN' 

5X51 

FR4Xt 

0.0913 
0.0962 
0.121 
0.129 

0.727 
0.937 
1.15 

1.26 
1.44 

'Significant biases, 'Upper designs with the smallest var/onces; 1 Lower designs with the largest variances: 5X5 Foctorlol design: CEN Central composite 
design; FR2X Fixed ratio design with single ratio In duplicate: FR4X Fixed ratio design with four different ratios; OPTA D-opfimol design for absolute error. 
a=I. OPTB D-opt,mol design tor absolute error ci=5. OPTC D-optlmol design for relative error. ex= !; OPTD D-optlmol design for re/olive error. tt=5: OPTE 
0 -optlmol design for relative error with Intercept, ex= I; OPTF 0-optlmol design for relative error with Intercept, a.=5 
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planning of the subsequent. experiment.. Based upon 
the results of the present. study. for confirmatory two
agent. combined act.ion Loewe synergism studies for 
pairs of agents wilh simple three-dimensional concen
tration-effect surfaces (approp1iately modelled with 
Equation 1). one should: first, understand the concen
tration-effect. curves of each individual agent well, ie. 
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